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MILLER BROTHERS,the escape of the perspiration, the 
natural channel through which the 
impurities of the system find an outlet. 
Thus the lungs and other internal 
organs have more to do than they 
ought. The air passages of the nose 
and lungs became inflamed and the 
patient feels chilly on going into tb* 
air, the chilly sensation being often

. . . followed by fever tits.. Now the tirst
Mr, T.Image preached . .«mon to be doB„ the brtaking up of

young men ye.terday from the brief e ^ lQ Thi. can
and fragmentary text : •• A. an ox to ^ ^ b ,.ki . „„rm
the slaughter. ’ there » noth.ng, be hftth f„, loJSg, -rubbing with 
•began. ‘ in vhe voice or the manner of •
tbe butcher which :n iicttes to thjM JJHfg is to ab.tam almost

that death U ahead. ea|jng for at ,e„t
fancies that he is twentyJ>four b0»rR. That old adage,
herbaceous lu*urianoed«tf dwtaqt | <3tllffaco,d an? 8tarve e fever,’ by 

But aftejg^Te appear men bej beheve(j and feUowed, *,aa
idrsticks and stones , . . , . . .made as much practice for the doctors

as the measles or whooping cough. I 
think the author of that must -either 
have been n fool or he meant that if 
one did stuff a cold he -would have to 
starve a fever. When a person has a 
cold be is always more or less feverish, 
and as food taken into the stomach 
tends to keep up and increase tbe heat 
of the system, any sensible person can 
see at a glance that it must be the 
height of folly to expect to cure a 
disease by doing the very thing to pro
duce it.

Now, my dear reader, when you fitid 
you have taken cold, just take a warm 
bath, then drink a bowl of hot ginger 
and cayenne tea, or if prepared, some 
warm herb drink. If you are feverish 
a teaspoonful of spirits of nitre added 
will be found beneficial, and eat noth
ing but gruel for a day, and my word 
for it, you will find your cold nearly 
well. Always stay indoors when you 
have a cold until you get over feeling 
chilly on going into tbe open air.

These are the rules followed by some 
ot our best physicians in the treatment 
of colds, and are worth remembering 
by all.

TO ARRIVE IN A PEW DAYS,

BKT. “GEO. E. CORBITT." Family Balsam Vf lober’* (flamer.ittisctlUmeott*. Agricultural.

UFAMILINE.gUE.lKl.OTTE TOWN, P. E. !.. er
WITH 100 PUNCHEONSMr. Tannage on Debts. Clover ae a Recuperator. / - Well, Patrick,’ asked the doctor,

We make the following extract from V how do you feel to"day ?’ * 0ch- do°-
tor, dear, I enjoy very poor health, 
entirely. The rheumatics are very dis
tressing indade ; When I go to sleep I 
lay awake all night, and my toes is 
swelled as big as a goose hen1» egg, so 
when l stand up 1 fall down immedi-

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,
CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES ! !

PBOMPTLY BELIEVING

Fain and Inflammation,
TH AfiJW'«{H ADMOXISURS HIS COXGRBGATON 

SELECT ILLUSTRATION FROM HIS 

PUIUKXCB. Importers Sewing MachinesBBALBB3 IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturera, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which is

Dr. Ilarland'a work on ‘ Farming wit 
Green Manure.,’ as lately published i 
The Country Gentlemen.

It is a very common practice amorjg 
agricultural writers to advise all p^r- 
sons having large farms which are in ; a 
very poor condition to sell one-half 4r 
two-thirds of their land, and apply at] 
the money they receive in manuring 
and improving the balance of their pro-' 
perty.

In some eases this may be tbe most 
prudent course to follow : but, as a 
general rule, I am opposed to this 
advice, for two very good reasons.

First, you can get but very little per 
acre for your poor fields : and, second
ly, if you improve your property with 
judgment, you oan enhance its value 
so rapidly that in seven or eight years 
it will M worth double or treble its

EX-

FOR EXTERNAL AND IRTERNAL USE.WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW FOB 
CASH.

A. W. COBBITT Sc SON.
IS. Y. World of Monday.I LI OR its quick sad sure heeling properties 

T it has no equal. For its relieving and 
allaying inflammation no medicine has ever 
been oompionded equal to it. It is perfectly 
safe to use at any and all times, ami a quick 
and thorough cure from suoh complaints as
Pains in the Chest, Shoulders, Back and 
Side, Burns, and Scalds, Sprain», Strains, 

Bruises, Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
Paius, Swellings of the Joints, Stiff 
Joints, .Stiff Neck. Contracted, 

Muscles, Spinal Affections, 
White Swellings, Chafes, 
Calluses, Galls, Bunions, 
Chilblains, Corns, Frost 

Bites, Poisoning by 
Dogwood, Ivy, Bites,
Stings of Insects,
Chapped Hands,

Iiiug worms,
Salt Rheum. Tetter, Pimples, Itching, Dry 
Scaly Eruptions of the skin, Scald Head, 

Outward Humors, of all kind, Hemor
rhoids, Piles, Numbness, Worms, 
Ague in the Face, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Coughs, Croup.

Tb RAYMOND, tie most Popular Machine in the market.
FOB WEST INDIES, ately.’

BarkSecond-Hand
MACHINES*

Taken in Exchange
as part payment foe 

new une».
THE REPAIRING

ef all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

SEWING
MACHINES!

Mark Twain.

“ Geo. E. Corbitt,” ▲ VALUABLE CONTRIBUTION-TO THE BUFFALO 
HOMKPATHIC FAIR.

Will be nut in tbe berth for Demerara on her 
arrival from West Indes. All parties wish- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 

immediately to
&nffalo Express.]

I’he success of tbe sprightly little 
paper entitled the Bazaar Bulletin has 
has exceeded all expectations. Mark 
Twain’s promised story was published 
in yesterday’s issue, utnd it caused a 
brisk demand for the paper. Here-1 
with ye print the sketch, which will be 
found entirely characteristic of its 
author

A TALK FOB STRUGGLING T<>UNG P0BÏ1.

KBOM

©5.00
A. W. Corbitt & Son.pasture.

nrul boys, who, wi 
mid loud cri... drive the poor beast in 

dark doorway. The animal's nose
©100.00 ■1

CARD..
Q. W. Ouater, M. D.,

at a
is forced down upon the blood-stained 
floor, and the unerring blow Mbs, Needles N,•XjXjdescends.

Sewing Matteman is being drivenSo many a young 
flown unsuspecting to tbe slaughter. 
Society slaughters many by its cruel 
demand that, no matter how small the 
income, appearances must be kept up. 
Whatever your salary, poor unfortu 

must live in a

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE at house of Mr. JAW. CKAIti,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

AND EXTRAS
of all kinds in stock.WABBANTJBD. former valuation.

To begin your improvement, take 
the old field about half a mile from the 
house, and which is now covered with

Well, sir, once there was a young fel- 
fow who believed he 
the main difficulty with him was to get 

thin yellow grass and a mellow soil,]anybody else to believe it. Many and 
about one or two inches deep, pro- mttny a P0^ ***** *plit on that rock—if

«' “p-- - ajEtaSuzsTj: œ
the weather. young fellow I speak of used all the

customary devices—and with the cus
tomary results—to wit. He competed 
for prizes and didn't take any ; he sent 
specimens of his poetry to famous 
people and asked for a ‘ candid opinion1 
meaning a putt*, and didn’t get it; he 
took advantage of dead persons and 
obituaried them in ostensible poetry, 
but it made him no friends—certainly 
none among tbe dead. But at last he 
heard of another chance ; there was 
going to be a Homeopathic Fair in Buf
falo, accompanied by tbe usual inoffen
sive paper, and the editor of that paper 
offered a prize of $2 for tbe best origin
al poem on the usual topic of 4 Spring’ 
no poem to be considered unless it 
should possess positive value.

Well, sir, he shook up his muse, he 
introduced into her a rousing charge 
of inspiration from hie jug, and then 
eat down ond dashed off the following 
madrigal just as easy as lying :

HVWMW £***r'C*
Also, Importers and Dealers in

was a poet, butSOMETHING NEW Familine.OHzQ-AJSTS, ZFZLA-inTOS,nate young man, you 
-fashionable bounding house, must 
«moke expensive cigars, and must give 
wine and brandy to as many of your 
friends as your neighbor. If you 
haven’t the money, why-berrow, and 
if you can't borrow, why, then—steal. 
Do anything, but don’t appear’mean’ 

By this awful process 
have been slaughtered.

IS relieve» Pain. Good for (iwol 
Limbs. Physicians Prescribe 

and Ljse It.

Button, Matt., March 29th, 1880.
Mr. //. It. Ster0ht,—Dear Sir : I have late

ly witnessed decidedly good and striking ef
fects of your FAMILINE in a case of Eryti- 
pilat of nearly three years’ standing. When 

first saw my patient, a lady of nearly 50 
years of age, she was complaining of a severe 
swollen condition of her feet ; the akin was 
tense and angry looking, painful on the «light
est motion, and likely to burst at any moment. 
She had tried many remedies without relief, 
and my first treatment failed in its effect, 
suggested thr.t tbe feet be painted with FA- 
MILINE morning and nightsnd then enclosed 
in soft cotton dressing. When I saw her last, 
about three days ago, the pain had wholly 
vanished, the swelling reduced to •almost the 
normal condition, and the inflammation sub
sided. With prouer care as to diet, and slight 
constitution*! treatment, I think she has no
thing to fear from her old disease in the future.

I ought to state that I was led to try FAMI
LINE in this case, simply on the recommen
dation of my wife, who had been pleased with 
its effects in a severe case of bum, also in a 
painful backache, resulting from a settled 
cold. Notwithstanding that it professes to be 
a “ proprietary” article, I cannot conscien
tiously deny its admirable composition and 
efficiency.

lienMason <tu4 Hamlin, 
lice. A. Prl LONDON HOUSE!Atelnway,

Gee. Wood a.
The Bell, dye.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

Emerson,

Instruments guaranteed 
for five years luid aold on easy terms. . Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agent* wanted in Town*, where not yet uppointed.

Middleton, Atutapolis Co., N. 8. MILLER BROTHERS.

It has never been ploughed since you 
knew it. And 1 beg you do not plough 
it now, at the beginning of your efforts 
to make it better. Let me show you 
what a coating of tine, mellow earth is 
worth upon the surface.

In Egypt the annual overflow of the 
Nile deposits on the land a thin stratum 

I of tine soil, which amounts to only four 
or five inches in a century. This year
ly settling, which is only tbe twentieth 
of an inch in thickness, of almost 
impalpable dust, keeps tbe farms for 
ever rich anffproductiue. The Egypt
ians do not plough this precious coat 
under ; but sow the seed on the moist 
ground, as the waters subside, and 
then, if possible, they drive sheep and 
hogs or goats over it, to press the seed 
into tbe soil.

We should all learn a useful lesson 
from their examples and experience. 
We should not plough down the only 
part which the air has enriched, by 
mingling and uniting with it for so 
many years ; but early in the spring 
we should harrow as many acres of the 
old tield as we can sow with clover seed 
at one peck to the acre. After the 

it seed is sown, we should roll the 
ground, and sow one or two bushels of 
plaster per acre.

The principal roots of all plants must 
be near the surface, that they may feel 
the life-giving influence of air and 
moisture ; or the soil must be loosen
ed by nature or by tillage, that the 
atmosphere may penetrate even to the 
deepest fibres of vegetation. Hence 
the reason that plant food acts so well 
upon the surface, and that all seeds 
germinate more quickly, mere natural' 
ly when covered by only one or two 
inches of soil. But these great truths 
must not be misunderstood. Though 
the^oil Thust be loose, the finer the 
seed the greater the necessity, when 
planting or sowing or pressing with 
the hand, or foot, or roller, the earth 
into close contract with the grain.

Well, to return to our old tield. If 
the clover should grow five or six 
inches high by the middle of August, 
giye it half or a whole bushel more of 
plaster per acre. The second year you 
must treat it in the same way; and if 
the clover is thin on the ground, sow 
more seed and again roll it well. Do 
all this the third and fourth year, if 
necessary. After this, it will reseed 
itself, provided you continue the plas
ter each year.

Here is a practical illustration of this 
plan, which I know to be a fact.

A person bought a very poor farm 
near the southern boundary of Penney I-

The 5 and
10 CentDYE "W ORKS,

GILBERT’S LANE,
•and * close.’
100.000 men 
When Will you. young man, learn the 

of debt ? (Mr. Talmage had his 
a beardless

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
TVfBN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to rew 

LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned bv a NEW PROCESS, every 
week dav. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ae., Ae , CLEANED OR DYED.

Counter trade introduced a

glittering eye fixed upon 
youth in the gallery who fidgeted in 
an uncomfortable wav upon his seat.)

induced Lord Bacon to take

GREAT SUCCESS !
Expect Goods every month until the end of 

the year.
68U Be sure to call and see what useful 

articles you oan get for
pS~ All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 

Macauley Bros. A Co, <1 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown
p. £ i., or a.tthe QYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. Xj. Zj

‘ Debt
bribes ; it broke Walter Scott s heart ; 
it drove Burns to drinking. Perhaps 

don’t know that Lord PITS AND TEN CENTS !
W. M. Tupper.

eocne of you
Byron's mother died in a tit of rage

upholsterer’s a Husband's Responsibility for his 
Wife’s Debts.

The English House of Lords, in its 
judicial capacity, decided a case two or 
three weeks ago which has an interest
ing bearing upon the question of a 
husband’s responsibility for debts in> 
curred by bis wife. The case was a 
suit brought by a firm of London 
drapers to recover money for goods 
furnished to the defendant's wife, a 
resident of Bradford. It was pleaded 
on behalf of the defendant that he and 
his wife came to a verbal agreement in 
1869, in accordance with which she was 
not to pledge his credit, but was to 
ieceive an annua, allowance for provid 
ing clothes for herself and the children. 
This prohibition bad continued without 
interruption down to tbe date when 
the plaintiffs sold their goods. On tbe 
other hand, the firm who brought the 
suit had no knowledge of the fact that 
the wife bad been prohibited from 
pledging tbe husband's credit, but 
assumed, as any other tradesmen would 
have done, that the husband of the 
lady who made the purchases was wil
ling to pay for them, or could be made 

steak and ordering the nearest news- pay_ The case was first tried before 
vender to leave at the door each morn a jury, and the only question which

__ing. • All the papers ! Eagle or Argus. tbe jU(jg0 who tried it submitted to
World. Tribune or Times.1 Mr. l'ai mage the jury was whether at the time the 
rolled out this familiar Brooklyn street goods were ordered the husband had 
cry so glibly that several members of withdrawn from his wife authority to 
the congregation tittered. The laugh- biod h,8 credit. anj had forbidded her 
ter appeared to have an irritating to do so< The jury answered this 
Affect, for with considerable warmth he qUe8tjon in the affirmative, and judg- 
exelaimed: ‘If anybody in this audi ment was thereupon delivered for tbe 
ence finds that my picture tits his ease, defendant. The case was carried up 
I don’t mind telling him that he ought before the Court of Appeal and the 
not to be in this church—he ought to be decision of the lower court was affirm' 
in the penitentiary! (Awful silence.) ed. The case was then taken up 
Detestable sneaks, they cheat the before the House of Lords, and the 
grocer out of the green apples thaï decision was again for the defendant, 
make them sick, they rob the doctor The principle oo which this decision, 
that attends them and the undertaker thus thrice affirmed, was based, is that 
who furnishes them with an outfit marriage does not in itself make the 
when they pay the final debt to nature w.fe an agent of the husband, with 
— the only debt they ever do pay. power to contract debts on his credit 
Young man, young man, don’t get into l’he autbority of tbe wife depends, m 
debt, for God’s sake don’t get into ihe absence of any express provision, 
debt. I've had a little experience thaï on the husband’s previous conduct. If 
way. My first settlement as pastor he has, by a series of acts, such as the 
was in a village—salary $800 a year and payment of debts, shown that be ac- 
a house. The amount seemed to be cepts the contracts made by bis wife, 
enormous. I said, ‘ What j all this for he creates the agency. On the other 
one year?’ 1 was afraid of growing hand, by continuously withholding 
purse proud and worldly, »o I resolved such consent, he can revoke the 
to spend the surplus of my fortune in agency. The hardship in tbe 
entertaining my neighbors. I began under consideration is that the plain- 
the amiable task of having them to tea tiff's had not, and could not have had, 
in groups of twenty five. 1 never com any knowledge of the agreement enter- 
pleted the task, 1 bad to give it up. ed into by the husband and wife. This 
In a very short time I learned the was entirely a private compact, and 
great truth that you must measure the the London merchants had 
size of a man’s body before you begin reason for cross examining this partis 
to cut bis coat.’ cular lady as to her right to pledge her

After this interesting and instructive husband’s credit than in the case of 
anecdote, Mr. Talmage shook up his any other lady who might present 
bag of beans end informed the young herself in a similar way. It would 
men of his congregation that the very clearly be disagreeable if not 
second great engine by which they, impossible for a tradesman to 
were being slaughtered was irréligion, himself concerning the domestic status 

* If you want to destroy a young man in of all his lady customers before ventur- 
double quick order,’ said he, happily ing to sell them goods. A firm which 
addressing his suggestion to no one in should make itself obnoxious by such 
particular, * take away his Bible. A a system might as well go out of busi- 
steamer 1,500 miles out at sea with ness. The important point in this 
broken rudder and leaking fifty gal> decision is that it does not make it 
jons a minute—(laughter)—is not in a necessary that the withdrawal of 
worse condition than a young man husband’s credit from a wife should be 
without his .Bible. Infidelity is split- attended with the slightest publicity, 
ting up the life boats and tearing down He has only to admonish her in private 
the fire escapes. Do you want to know and to steadily refuse to pay her bills, 
my opinion of the infidel who seeks to and the hapless tradesman, who is 
rob young men of their Bibles ? Well, ignorant of this little domestic arrange 
think of the meanest thing you ever m®nli ttD<* w^° ,a*[8 question the 
h-rd of and find yourieif at .fie top of ^ ^  ̂

a flight of stairs 10U miles long. Go 
down these stairs and find a ladder 
1.000 miles long. Descend the ladder 
end look from tbe edge of a precipice 
down into a chasm twice as deep as 
the di.-tanoe from here to China and 
then you'll find the level of his detes
table. indescribable meanness,’ After 
this what more could Mr. Talmage say ?

W, Proprietor,
HI. S- PIPER, AGENT, BBIDGEiTOWN.produced by reading an 

bill. Oh, the curse of debt—the curse*
Bridgetown, Oct. 15th, 1880. 
ALSO.—

SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS SS„
In the Supreme Court 1880,

F'avorite Literature.
AT CONNjpULY’S.

LATEST LIST.

of debt I If I go into » grocery 
and buy sugar and meats without any 
vieible rneniw of paying for them I'm 

dishonest than if I go in quietly

FALL STOCK, HAIL I BEAÜTIOÜS, BOUNTEOUS, 
GLADSOME SPRING.complete in other departments.

W. JE. T.
A POEM BT8.L CLEMENS.I am vours truly,

GEO. L. Lustin, M. D.and carry away a ham under my coat. 
In the one case 1 rob the grocer not 
only of his sugar and meat, but also of 

of his time. In the other 
I take none of his time, I simply

Mors Bitter than Death, The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown os the World, A Terrible Se
cret. A Bi'ter Atonement, Gervaise, Millbank, 
The Sin of a Lifetime. Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggles nod Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
tbe Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Puisun and Out, Only a 
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 others, 
all by the best authors. Don't wait till to
morrow. If you do the books you want may 
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular books very quickly. i

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

NEW

Autumn Goods !
■No. 1,163.IN EQUITY.

CAUSE :
HARRIS BENT, Plaintiff.

WILLIAM II. BENT, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapo 
his deputy, in front of Buckler’s llul 
Bridgetown, in said County,

Familine. Habtpobd, Conn., Nov, 17, 1880. - 
: GEO. P. BISSFLL & CO., :
; Bankers, ;

Pay to Mrs. David Gray, or order, f 
For Homeopathic Fair, •

.Dollabb. *

a measure For (reap and Sore Throat.

help myself. In other words, a sneak 
thief isn’t as bad as one who contracts 
debts he cannot pay. (Applause.) 
And yet in all our cities are families 
who move every May day to get out of 
the neighborhood of certain butchers, 
bakers and apothecaries and into the 
neighborhood of others. I suppose a 
good mmy of you have had that un 

moving into1

Mr. II. R. Stkvkns—Dear Sir: I have had 
your FAMILINE in constant use in my family 
for more than a year, and find it an invaluable 
remedy for the many complaints for which 
is recommended, the chief of which, in my 
family of four small children, seems to be 
Croup. Were it not for your Family Balsam, 
I should hardly dafc close my eyes in sleep. 
It instantly relieves Croup ; also is an exce - 
lent medicii e for Couyht and Sore Throat. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of it. I 
have recommended it to many others, who 
have tried it with equally good results.

Very gratefully,
Mrs. WM. WIIALLEN,

41 Newman St.. South Boston, Mass.

: Tbm----- NOW OPENING AT----- Household Account,
S. L. Clemens. ;

Did be take the prize ? Yes, he took 
the prize. The poem and its title 
didn’t seem to go together very well ; 
but no matter, that sort of thing has 
happened before ; it didn’t rhyme, 
neither was it blank verse, for the 
blanks were all tilled—yet it took the 
prize for this reason, no other poem 
offered was really worth more than 
about $4.50, whereas there was no get
ting around the petrified fact that this 
ose was worth $10. In truth, there 
was not a banker in the whole town 
who was willing to invest a cent in 
those other poems, but every one of 
them said this one was good, sound, 
seaworthy poetry, and worth its face.

Such is tbe way in which that strug
gling young poet achieved recognition 
at last, and got a start along the road 
that leads to lyric eminence—what
ever that may mean.

Therefore, let other struggling young 
poets be encouraged by this to go on 
striving.

Hartford, Nov. 17, 1880.

tel, iu

fON SATURDAY,Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. 8.

the 16th day of January,
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, on the 29th day of November. 
A. D., 1880, unless before the sale tbe debt 
herein, amounting to $1768.00, with inter
est since the issue date of the writ herein, 
and cost be paid to the Plaintiff or the 
Sheriff or into Court,

A TL the estate, right, title and interest, of 
the said William H. Bent, into or out of 

all those tracts or parcels of

I
pleasant experience on

suddenly vacated house of irate A FURTHER DEVELOPMENTsome
and unhappy tradesmen calling at your 
doors twenty times a day with little 
bills against the family that has just 
moved out? And the family that has 

fresh neigh'.

Connolly’s Economic Stationery. NEW PLAIN ■ WINCEYS, Price 25o. and 50c. per Bottle.

PtiKi-AUKO BY
H. R. STEVENS,

Proprietor of Vegetine, Boston, 
and Toronto, Ont.

FAMILINE is sold by all Druggists.

rom 7 cents a yard.Read and save the following List.

PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS,
NEW BLK. CASHMERES, 

New Hlk. Lustres,
Gray Wool Shirtings,

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters
Gents’ Ulsters and Overcoats,
Pants & Vests.

-i Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
1 known 30

1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times the 
size of the ordinary 25c bottle,

144 good Commercial Steel Pens in Box 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
109 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large .«heeis Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils 
12 “

just moved out iu some 
boriiood is meantime leaving royal

30orders at the butchers for tenderloin
XjJLIsTJD,25

60
15 Situate in Granville, and bounded and de

scribed as follows : First—all that certain 
lot of land, being a part of the late John 
Bent’s property, running from the Annapolis 
River to the top of the North Mountain, being 
fifteen rods wide, and bounded as follows: Ou 
the west by lands of Henry Gesner, being a 
part of the estate of the .aid late John Bent, 
deceased, on the south by the Annapolis 
River, on the east by lands of Robert Parker, 
being a part of the estate of the late John 
Bent, and on the north by the top of tbe North 
Mountain, containing sixty acres more or less 

Second—All that certain other lot, piece or 
parcel of land, situate in Granville, aforesaid, 
and bounded and described as fellows, being 
that portion ef the real estate of John Bent, 
late of Granville, deceased, which on division 
was apportioned 
the wifi

29
20

&15
(round),
“ Ca

7
rpenters best

lead in use,
36 Small Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink, 

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400

20

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.50
Mark Twain.60 »20

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “.Edgar Stuart,”
For Digby and Annapolis.

30
30 — Thomas Hughes gives this as Ihe 

most characteristic negro verse he has 
thus far heard sung in Tennessee Î 

De debble he chase me round s 
stump.

Gwine for to carry me borne ;
He catch me most at ebery jump, 

Gwine for to carry me home ; 
Swing low, sweet char-i-ot,

Gwine for to carry me home.

55
page Blank Book fan y ruling) 100 

I Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper, 30
100 Paper Bugs, from 7c.,

Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 6, 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10c. per roll.

YOUTHS’ SUITS,
MENS’ AND BOYS BLACK FELT Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway, for and from
KENTVI$E, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

Connolly's Bookstore. to his daughter Mary, then to 
e of Henry Gesner, aforesaid : Com- 

Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. 8. menoing at tbe south-west angle of said
estate, at certain bounds near the base line of 
the marsh, by lands owned by Charles and 
Eugene Troop, thence running north five de
grees, west the course of said line to the Gran
ville main road, then crossing said road and 
following the course of said line to the top of 
tbe mountain to certain bounds, being the 
of said estate, thence easterly at right angles 
to lands owned by William Henry Bent, to a 
certain bound, theuee south-easterly the 
course jf oaid line, along lands owned by Wil- 

• ham Henry Bent, until you come to the main 
road, aforesaid, thence crossing said mad and 
continuing on said line until you come to a 
right angle opposite the place of beginning 

ALSO—Five acres and one-fifth of

y
(soft and hard crowns.) 

—Balance of—BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Commencing December 181b,

— ‘Did you hear about that boy 
being washed ashoreT asked Gilbooly 
of one of the most prominent citizens 
of Galveston, 
happen?’ ‘This morning.’ ‘ How was 
it ?’ * He was washed ashore by hi» 
mother. You don’t suppose she-v 
would take him out into the middle of 
the Gulf of Mexico, do you ?’— Galves
ton News.

DEESS G-OODd TTNTIL further notice, Str. “Edgar Stuart” 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
mornings at 7 o’clock, and return same days. Vania, and tried to raise grain upon it
Fare—St. John to Digby...........................$1.50 jn the usual way ; but nothing grew

large or strong enough to produce 
seed. Fortunately, he did not sacrifice 
the property by selling it at a very low 
figure, as many would have done. He 
sowed every acre of it with clover seed 
and plastered it every year. For a liv
ing he followed the profession of an 
auctioneer.
’ About seven or eight or more years 
the clover grew upon his farm, undis' 
turbed by plough or hoof of any kind 
Then he concluded to try bis hand 
again at farming. Many of his neigh 
hors gathered to see the first plough
ing, after so long a rest from tillage.

An old farmer who was present 
assured me that the soil turned over 
eight or nine inches deep as black as 
your hat and as mellow as an ash-beap 

More than fifty years have now pass 
ed since that occurrence, and the farm 
has the reputation of being rich and 
productive to the present day.

9.1ANDà ‘No when did that

BLK. FRENCH MERINOS. Annapolis.................. 2.00
Fare St. John to Halifax..........;................. 5.00

and return...........7.50
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth.................... $3.50

“ “ and return.......6.30
Round Trip Tickets to H alifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURÉ TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.

FALCONER & WHITMAN JUST RECEIVED AND

For Sale Gheao
BEST QUALITY GENUINE

of marsh land, bounded as follows : Com
mencing at the Annapolis River, at a certain 
bound on the side line of lands owned by 
Charles and Euge c Troop, thence running 
north five degrees, west along said line sixteen 
chains and five links, until you come to the 
line between the upland and the marsh, lead
ing east, northerly at right angles three chains 
and twenty links, thence beginning at the 
north east angle at a certain bound, and 
ni^g southerly the course of said lines by side 
lines of land owned by William Henry Bent, 
until you come to the Annapolis River, thence 
along said river unto the place of beginning.

ALSO—All the right, title and inteiest of 
the said William Henry Bent in the wood loi 
in the rear of Robert Troop’s line, so called, 
saving and excepting a portion of the above 
described property .deeded by the said William 
Henry Bent and wife to the trustees of Willett 
Section No. 14, with all and singular the 
houses and appurtenances to the said lots ol 
land belonging, or in any wise appertaining 
and all persons claiming or haring any lien in 
or upon the said mortgaged premises, are re
quested and required to take notice hereof.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale ; remainder on delivery of the

Wagner and the Butcher.

( Translated from the French.)
While the author of ‘ Lohengrin’ we» 

in Naples it occurred to him that if hi» 
hair was cut short it might ease the- 
pain in hie bead. So he asked the

• barber tç come next day and perform 
the operation. The barber, good soul,

. could not resist the temptation of 
telling everybody what he was about 
to do for the illustrious man. He 
thought many people would wish-loek» 
of his hair and would be willing to pay 
for them. He did not misjudge, for he 
sold every hair of Wagner’s bead that 
very night, and the best of it was he

• got half the money down.
' We*L the morning came and he went 

to Wagner’s. He bad already com
menced operations when tbe door of 
the room opened and there 
Madame Wagner.

•Man, what are you abouti This is 
sacrilege,’ said Madame Wagner.

With majestic step then the lady 
brought a casket of highly wrought 
silver, and seated herself by the side of 
her peerless husband.

*Now,’ she remarked to tbe barber,
• you may go on,’ and as each lock was 
separated from its fellow, she holding 
the other end, carefully and tenderly 
deposited it in the casket.

The poor barber I His promises and 
tbe money in his pocket I He could not 
conceal in his face that he was passing 
through the disappointment of his life. 
Madame Wagner looked and guessed 
the truth.

• Indeed,’ she said, < all is not lost. 
Around the corner lives a butcher. 
Nobody can tell his hair from that of 
my husband. See the butcher.’

The barber saw the butcher and waa 
saved. And half of Naples slept that 
night with the hair of the butcher 
under its pillow.

9.00are now manufacturing

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

R. B. HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point.
White Lead,

Dec 17Small Packages

coXj’zd. t iThi a ~ng7

BOILED AND RAW
35 PER CENT !Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

no more

Granite M Freestone Moments. LINSEED OIL,
Brown Japan

A S 35 per cent is now the duty impos 
American Furniture, the Subs 

wishes to inform the public generally that
scriberHaving erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
l$ya.Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL XALCOMEE.

HE DOES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as msy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends makingA splendid article of

BLACK TZE1A
recently imported from London. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 4th, 1880.

assure

Still further Reduction,
». he hope. hi. Seles will increase under the 
New Tariff. He he. his FACTORY fitted nn 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and i. running full time. He also intends 
adding to hie now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducement, to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURB, in Suite

from $60.60 to *120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good Suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.1)0 to $10.00.
^ ^ CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops
Contains over 118.000 Words, $14.00 to $16.00.

4600*iTeTworbs
j Please call and examine my STOCK, and

sOlOgrapniCal Dictionary j you will find as good an assortment as is gen- 
of over 9700 Names. | era,,y k®Pt in ,ars® Ciîies> and as times are

From The Canada Educational Monthly, hard I will sell at Prices that win DEFY 
Toronto.—And just here comes in the contrast of COMPETITION. 
the position of the Englishman with that of his j TATMVT B
kinsman on this side of the Atlantic. He has n® ! J UXlJN ij. K.H. h.Tl
“ Webster no book of an all-satisfying require- - Rridiretown Anril 8nH i«tq *ment, no one reference work in which he will Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.
find all that he may be in quest of, no single ---------------- —------------- —
qnarry that will yield him every ore his demande T d TT T> A Df/pD
require the inspection of—such as he may find ^ ^• AA, _L xXXtiXY XliXU,
In the mammoth “Unabridged Webster.” Hav- BftDDICTCD IT I lit/ rniiurvmrrn ing regard to its issues, its thoroughness, its BAHRISTER'AT*LAW, CONVEYANCER, 
compactness, and Its price, it is an amazing atld REâL KTATATV â f*ruT 
product of literary skill and mechanical work- an° wltA1- M'ATE AGENT, 
mans hip. j

There should not be a school In the Dominion ! Praetiee in aI1 the Business promptly
where access cannot readily and constantly be attended to.
had to it. No teacher, and we might add, no OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD-
readerof the language, can afford to be without ING, Bridgetown. 7ly
it, for it is a monumental work, a noble tribute 
to our grand old mother-tongue.

From London Quarterly Review.—On tin 
whole, as it stands, it is most respectable, and 
certainly thb

“A necessity to every educated man.”—Lord 
Brougham.
“Every-scholar knows its vaine."— W. H.

Prescott, the Historian.
“ The book has become indispensable to every 

student of the English language.” — Morriton 
JL Waite, Chief Justice V. 8.

enteredOLDHAM WHITMAN

Clipping Horses.—Dr. G. F. Foote, in 
a letter to the Chicago Tribune, de
nounces tbe practice of horse clipping 
as barbarous. Clipped horses, he says, 
are exposed, in a state of nudity, to 
the inclemency of the cold during all 
the times they are out of their stables. 
They suffer as a human being would 
sufffer if exposed in the 
Their hair serves to keep the animal 
both cool and warm. The hair, which 
Increases the surface of the horse's 
body, promotes rapid evaporation, and 
the consequent cooling of the body 
when heated. Dr. Foote says that he 
has seen several horses utterly ruined 
in one season by clipping, and has no 
dcubt that a practice so utterly at 
variance with physiological laws 
shorten the use and life ofca horse by 
several years.

We commend this paragraph in every 
particular, and recommend It to the 
careful perusal of those of our readers 
who follow this practice.—Ed. Mon.

— The Maine Beet Sugar Company 
have abandoned their operations m that 
state. Farmers find there is no money 
in it. We should think not when only 
three dollars a ton waa paid to the 
bee la delivereduat the factory.

CAUTION! PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff. NEW EDITION.E. RDtiGLES,

Plaintiff’s Atto 
Annapolis Royal, D«o. 7th, 1880. 6it40.EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy ! FURNITURE !
Published byAAC.MERItUH.Sprlngfl.ld.Mass.

LATEST-LARGEST-- BEÎT.
same way.

IS MARKEDI rPHE SUBSCRIBER /keeps constantly oi 
A hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
in variety. Also, Spring Mattraeses; Chair, 
from 36 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles. 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the

Lowest Market Prices !T.&B.Care of Canary Birds.—Place the 
cage so that no draught of air 
strike tbe bird. Give nothing to 
healthy birds hut rape and canary .-eed, 
water, cuttle»tUh bone, and gravel-pa
per or sand on the floor of the cage. A 
bath three times a week, 
should

IN BRONZE LETTERS.can UNDERTAKING attended ,to in al! 
its branches.NONE OTHER GENUINE. JOHN Z. BENT.

EXPRESS WAGON must50 tf
TO IiA-WTEH.».The room 

not be over-heated--never 
above seventy degrees. When moult 
ing (shedding feathers) keep warm, 
avoid all draughts of air. Give plenty 
of German rape seed ; a little hard 
boiled egg, mixed with crackers grated 
fine, is excellent. Feed at a certain 
hour in the morning. By observing 

! these simple rules birds may be kept 
; in tine condition for years. For birds 

■ . , , . , that are sick or have lost their song, ef
1 pe ' \ , they took a oad cold last procure bird tonic a bird store.

never seemed well after ; Very many keep birds who mean to 
no»' tbe Dr. says they have F*ve their pets all things to make them
u an-l mini -die I How , bl i*hyf“J «t the .erne time

. are guilty of gi-eut cruelty m regni-J to
• us lives might be saved perches. The perches in a csge should 

by tbe knowledge and be each one of different size, *nd the 
tet:-1: ■ ft* v of the simplest laws smallest hs large as a pipestem. If

perohes are ôf the right sort, no Double 
is ever had about the bird's toe-nails 

- r '• > vp.of tbe count- growing too long; and of all things 
ijii» preventing keep the perches oiesto,—Fttmisr.

A FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe 
eu tiens just printed and for sale a FOB RAT ."FT!

Strong Iron Axle» and Spring,. Apply te 
GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, August 17th, I8M. nlStf

— An Irishman accosted a gentleman 
on the street, late at night, with a re
quest for the time. The gentleman 
suspecting that Pat wished to snatch 
his watch, gave him a stinging rap on 
the nose, with the remark, • it has just 
struck one.’ -Be jabbers,’ retoited 
Pat, < I’m glad I didn’t ax yer an hour 
ago.’

— A Georgia boy who wrote to Santa 
Claus for a pony was wise enough to 
add : ‘Posorit. If he is a mule, Pies ty 
his behme legs.’ They know what a 
mule is in Georgia.

— ‘Can a clergyman marry himself r 
asks su exchange. We sumiose he can, 
but we arc afraid he would n * be a bapov 
couple. '

— Au Irishman tells of a woman who 
was so eross.eyed that 
spectacles ou (he back of bar head.

hi* office.

How to Cure a Cold. 1ST OTICE.
At ihig season of the year colds ^TIHOSE of oar readers desiring steady and 

-A- profitable employment, or valuable read
ing matter cheap 
cents to the FRANK 
CO., 16 Day St., New York, for a complete set

their publications and illustrated Catalogue, 
containing list of premiums, Ac., or $1.50 for 
a complete agent’s outfit of 12 beautiful Chro
mos and our Premium Book of valuable in
formation, containing over 500 pages -,
Dr. Keedall’s eminent Treatise on the H 
and his Diseases, with sample copies of all 
oar publications, Ac.

An active agent wanted in every town— 
$20 to $30 can.-be made weekly. Their IIIqsb 
trafed Publications, with their new Prem* 
ums, take at sight. Do not delay if you wise 
to tee ore your territory.

Address Frank Leslie Pnblbbing Co,, 16 
Dey Et., N. F:

piev i tn a greater or less extent; and, 
.1 nog), ed, they often end in con> 

How often we hear it said
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.for 1881, should send 15 

LESLIE PUBLISHING
rump Don A LL persons having any legal demand, 

against the estate of Dr, F. W. B 
HARDING, late of Middleton, deceased, an 
requested to render the same, duly attested 
within six months from the date here< f ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

ELLEN S B. HARDING, 
Exeoutr'

Middleton, Nov. 10th. 1880.

CA.H.3D.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED ADCTIONEEB,

practical English dictiona-

— Èvcty fowl house should face the 
south, and, if possible, be upon dry srround. 
Any available ground protected by groves, 
hedges, stone-walls, or by buildings of any 
kind, mav be used for this purpose Fowls

fbggbammeh, and all
Ttil#^FTICBLABL8 WOttK AT very valuable es $ preventive qf colds and

Sales attended to promptly in any pert of the 
County. Consignments solicited.. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880. n5tf

XT OTICB.—The Cans la Advertising Agen- 
i-* cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, Is authorised to ra 

oéM* Adremiemsqto for ch» ppfor.
THJ8I fogrfl onfilc at Osa P.
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